
Welcome to the Spring Edition
EDITOR'S WELCOME
BY SAM FREEMAN

We have lots to report from across Scotland in this second edition
of the SEA-G newsletter. This hard work hasn't gone unnoticed:
our grassroots group was proud to be featured in The Chief
Medical Officer's annual report which was published last month,
with special focus on the Green Theatre Project set up in NHS
Highland, which you can read more about below.
We'll also be telling the story of the Sustainability Officers, giving
an insight into their work and their professional background.
If you're interested in helping with this newsletter, please get in
touch (see details on pg 11), and help spread the word of all the
work that is being done
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Green Theatre Project
BY KEN BARKER AND HAL ROBINSON
NHS HIGHLAND

Like many Scottish hospitals in 2017, Raigmore made early strides
in addressing volatile use, and in doing so discovered a great
enthusiasm amongst our staff for environmental issues. This may
be due to the huge amount of visible waste that accompanies
even simple operations or a change in societal attitude to the
growing threats from climate change. With guidance from our
Environment and Sustainability Officers, we embarked on a
programme of change; the Green Theatre Project. This looks at any
practice or process or piece of equipment and asks; can we do
better?

The programme started with low flows and anaesthetic gases,
waste streams and segregation, switching off or setback of
ventilation and scavenging when not in use, and alternative
methods of warming patients. The benefits of grouping
interventions together became apparent once we launched. 
The first benefit was staff engagement. Any number of changes
can be occurring in theatres at any one time; a new surgical
technique, new equipment or medicines supplier etc which can
inevitably lead to change fatigue. By grouping the different
branches together into one programme, it gave theatre staff
ownership of a bigger project. Some individuals nominated
themselves as Environmental Champions, others brought forward
further ideas. The 78000 disposable cups used every year in
theatres were banned as was plastic cutlery. Metal recycling and
quality plastics recycling are being re-investigated, and meat-free
Mondays are suggested. 
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"Savings have
helped to
persuade
budget

holders to
invest in

technology"

@GreenAnaesScot

Read more about
the role of

Sustainability
Officers on page 5



Another notable factor in the success of the programme was that many of the changes resulted in
recurring cash savings. For example, about £70k/annum was saved by banning Desflurane, and reductions
of >£40k arose with a switch of patient warming methods. These savings have helped to persuade budget
holders to invest in technology with up-front costs, such as the Stryker Neptune suction system. Although
this required initial investment, when lower waste charges and transport costs are factored in, it becomes
cost neutral, and saves carbon in both road miles and less plastic incineration.
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Future proposals for the Green Theatre Project at
NHS Highland:

 
1. Non-contact thermometers

2. Laparoscopic ports – Elemental Healthcare
https://www.elementalhealthcare.co.uk/

3. Reusable theatre hats /gowns
4. Re-use scrub-side suction rather than

anaesthetic machine set
5. Re-useable sharps bins

 

"...with
increasing

support has
ever bolder

aspirations to
deliver

sustainable
peri-operative

care"

Finally, the Green Theatre Programme is a “good sell”. This
kind of programme of separate streams but with a clear
common purpose is easy to understand and convey as part
of the bigger push for environmental sustainability in
healthcare. The infographic was featured in this year’s
CMO report, and can be used as a framework to help
spread the green message. The programme is flexible; it
can be added to or altered to face changing circumstances,
such as the COVID pandemic, and with increasing support
has ever bolder aspirations to deliver sustainable peri-
operative care.



Introducing: Sustainability Officers in
Scotland's NHS
BY GERALDINE GALLAGHER
NHS GREATER GLASGOW AND CLYDE

This year’s Annual Report from Scotland’s Chief Medical Officer ‘Recover,
Restore, Renew’ lists ‘Green and Sustainable Healthcare’ as one of the key
aspects of the future planning for the NHS in Scotland. This will be music to
the ears of a group of colleagues across Scotland who are central to the
finding and developing of sustainable solutions to every aspect of
healthcare; from travel and procurement to ensuring buildings meet the
requirements laid out in the Scottish Climate Change Plan (new buildings
and major refurbishments must be designed to have net zero carbon
emissions from April 2020 for heating and power). 
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These are our Sustainability Officers- a group of highly qualified
individuals possessing degrees in science or environmental management,
often to Masters level and with a wealth of experience in the private and
public sectors. Their remit is to set policy, develop strategy and plan audits,
to develop processes and training materials to ensure compliance and 
 ensure these ambitious targets are met. They support the Sustainability
Manager or Environmental Lead within a Health Board to help ensure the
Boards are moving in a strategic direction against these national and
international targets (See UN Sustainable Development Goals).

"a group of
highly

qualified
individuals
possessing
degrees in
science or

environmental
management"

@GreenAnaesScot



Role: My role covers both sustainability and energy management across the
NHS Lanarkshire estate, supporting the Head of Sustainability and delivering
upon our respective strategies. No two days are the same and I love the
variety the work has to offer and the great opportunities that exist. My role
covers the broad spectrum of sustainability, from statutory reporting and
assessments, to active travel. It also offers an equally diverse workload in
energy management, from seeking savings through reduced use, to EV
charging. 

Bio/ Background: My background is in environmental management and
have worked in a variety of sustainability roles in the private and
voluntary sector before joining NHS Lanarkshire 2 years ago.
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What I love: I believe that working in sustainability is vocational and I
consider myself an environmentalist. I love the variety my role offers and
the interactions with a wide range of stakeholders it affords. As I speak to
an ever widening network in Lanarkshire, I am really encouraged by the
support our area of work has from both senior leaders and frontline
workers. I believe we are on the cusp of some real and substantial change
and we need to leverage this enthusiasm to help deliver net-zero targets.

Michael Simpson
Energy & Environment Officer, NHS Lanarkshire

Meet the health sustainability experts:

Historically this role sits within the Estates and Facilities Directorate but it is clear that in order to deliver the

ambitious NHS Scotland sustainability targets, the Sustainability Department will need to act as a Corporate

Compliance function and utilise their links across the entire organisation, of which clinicians and other

medical colleagues are crucial. There are many examples where a little clinical support can be very helpful in

pushing through initiatives and it is useful to understand the overall challenges faced when developing local

plans, for example for waste segregation at source, or procuring more sustainable choices for theatres. So if

you don’t know who your local Sustainability Officer is, make enquiries- you might be able to help



Role: As part of my role, I also ensure that statutory
requirements are being met through our pollution prevention
permits, that GG&C are moving towards Scottish Government
Climate change plan and Net Zero 2045 targets and also the UN
Sustainability Goals are being embedded in everything we do.
There is an abundance of fantastic work that is being carried
out by our team such as encouraging staff to use electric pool
cars to travel to other sites to reduce our CO2 emissions,
improving greenspace and biodiversity at many sites across
GG&C, introducing and maintaining an Environmental
Management System to capture and improve any
environmental impacts and spreading environmental
awareness through communication platforms.

Bio/ Background: I have been a Sustainability Officer at NHS
Greater Glasgow & Clyde for nearly 6 months after leaving
my previous role after 5 years as an Environmental
Consultant. I have an undergraduate (BSc) hons degree from
Glasgow Caledonian University in Environmental
Management & Planning and also a MSc in Environmental
Engineering from Strathclyde University.  In my short time
at NHS GG&C, I’ve joined a great team and have been
collaborating with various members of staff in a variety of
departments throughout NHS GG&C to try and improve and
reduce our environmental impacts. 
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What I love: I feel very passionately about engaging and
collaborating with all staff in all roles across the health board on how
we can incorporate better sustainable working practices into each
department. I truly believe that awareness, collaboration and
approachability is the key to influencing positive changes to improve
our NHS, environment and ultimately our planet. An E-Learning
Sustainability Module is now available for all staff at GG&C to
complete and enhance their knowledge on this subject and also learn
some useful information too.

Claire Murphy
Sustainability Officer

NHS Greater Glasgow & Clyde

Meet the health sustainability experts:



Influencing New Theatre Builds
BY CALUM MCDONALD
NHS GRAMPIAN

January this year saw work begin on the ground for the new Baird
Family Hospital, with an estimated completion date of December
2023. The new hospital will replace Aberdeen Maternity Hospital
and allow co-location for the first time of obstetric, neonatal,
gynaecology, breast, and assisted reproduction services. With a
physical link to Aberdeen Royal Infirmary, there will no longer be
a need to use ambulance transport for patients needing radiology
investigation or higher dependency care.

" anaesthetic
practice will be

modified to a small
degree by building
design and help to
reduce our carbon

footprint"

The theatre suite in the Baird will have six theatres with two
dedicated to obstetrics and one for emergencies. Unfortunately,
due to the high obstetric workload and emergency potential, all
theatres will have piped nitrous oxide supplies. Early on in the
design process though, it was agreed to follow a model of not
having anaesthetic rooms. Based on Health Building Note 26, this
enables a saving of 19.5 m2 for each theatre, with a substantial
saving in concrete and floor space required for the building. This
model also dispenses with the need for duplicate equipment in
anaesthetic rooms and inefficient fresh gas flow practices when
vapours are used.
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An additional area within the assisted reproduction unit will be used to provide anaesthesia

for procedures. Due to the distance from the theatre suite, active scavenging of anaesthetic

vapours would have been expensive install, so it is planned to only use TIVA there.

An Elective Care Centre for day case surgery is also at an advanced stage of planning, although

COVID may force reconsideration of the function of it, or indeed if it goes ahead at all. The

same model of no anaesthetic rooms is being followed as with the Baird, but additionally there

will be no nitrous oxide pipeline supply to any of the three theatres or ERCP/endoscopy room. 

These measures have received broad support from colleagues in Aberdeen and because of this

approach, anaesthetic practice will be modified to a small degree by building design and help

to reduce our carbon footprint. 
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Surgical Waste Management
BY KENNY OLIVER
NHS HIGHLAND

Stryker Neptune is a fluid management system for the operating
theatre environment.  It is a constantly closed waste management
system that collects, transports and disposes of surgical waste
fluid; helping protect staff from exposure whilst increasing
efficiencies in the operating room.  It also has a huge part to play
in reducing the amount of fluid waste and plastics incinerated

"16 bins a
day... 

 reduced to 4
small plastic

filters per
list"

The system is mainly used in Urology Theatre, where the amount
of surgical fluid waste generated is the greatest. It replaces an
average of 4 x 60 litre clinical waste bins filled with 3 x 3 litre gel
sacks in each bin per case.  With 4 cases per list this equates to 16
bins a day that have to be transported off site for incineration. 
 With the Neptune system, this is reduced to 4 small plastic filters
per list, which can be recycled.
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From
this...

...to this
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A poster from SEAG has been submitted to the

NHS Scotland event being held virtually in June.

This details the Scotland-wide reduction in

Desflurane use over the past three years and the

collaborative nature of the learning from

different hospitals that the SEAG has facilitated.

If you've got an article for the next edition of

this newsletter, or you'd like to be involved in

editing, then get in touch by email:

samuel.freeman4@nhs.scot

Don't forget to follow SEA-G on twitter for more

news and updates. If you would like to be

involved with the website or twitter for SEA-G,

please contact Calum McDonald

calum.mcdonald2@nhs.scot

Free online webinar

Without each of us hearing

from each other we would

have failed to see the

significant improvements

seen. Further detailed

analysis between hospital

has been distributed

allowing a visual

appreciation of where

there is still work to be

done. 

The poster submission is under

the sustainable section.

 Many thanks to Ewan Jack, NHS

Forth Valley for co-ordinating this

Visit the Eduacation and Professional

Development section of the RCoA website to re-

watch the sustainability webinar 'Sustainability

for Anaesthetists - from everyday practice to the

big picture'

Welsh Post -fellowship study day on

29th April,

SPAN (Sco Paed Anaes Network) on 13th

May

CAI (College of Anaesthesiologists of

Ireland) Congress on 20th May. 

SEA-G are also presenting their work at:

This newsletter is a

collaborative project

written by, and written for,

all involved in theatre

sustainability across

Scotland. 


